WHY CHOOSE LOCH EIL?

The combination of world-class mountaineering venues
with spectacular coastal scenery is what truly makes Loch Eil
unique. Whilst the centre itself is overlooked by Ben Nevis, and
surrounded by four 1,000m + peaks, you’re also just a short
distance from sandy shores from which to begin your journey on
water. En route, you may also come across the local wildlife - from
basking sharks to sea eagles and seals.
A former shooting lodge, the Loch Eil centre is steeped in history
with its grounds having seen famous battles. The centre is also
proud of its environmental credentials, having been awarded a
Green Tourism Business Scheme Gold Award in recent years.
Loch Eil’s dramatic scenery and challenging wilderness
environments make for an ideal setting for your Outward Bound®
programme.

ACCOMMODATION					

The centre accommodates 120 in bunk rooms of 2-10, all of which
are functional yet comfortable. Some rooms are en-suite and others
have toilet and shower facilities immediately adjacent.

DINING

You’ll be served freshly prepared food with plenty of variety on
offer. Our catering team can also meet any dietary requirements,
provided you let us know in advance.

OTHER FACILITIES

Group leaders enjoy separate accommodation in twin rooms,
some with en-suite facilities. The centre also benefits from a fully
equipped boathouse, shop, student lounge, telephones and vending
machines.

VIEW OF BEN NEVIS FROM LOCH EIL

WELCOME TO THE OUTWARD
BOUND TRUST’S LOCH EIL CENTRE

CONTACT
The Outward Bound Trust
Loch Eil Centre
Achdalieu, nr Fort William
Inverness-shire
PH33 7NN
Tel: 01397 772866
Fax: 01397 773905

GETTING TO THE CENTRE
Our venues are purposefully set in remote locations as the outdoor environment
plays an essential role in every Outward Bound programme. We use the
mountains, lakes and rivers on our doorstep to support our participants to build
their confidence and achieve their goals. Using the outdoors in this way means
that our programmes have real, transferable impact. Our clients tell us time and
again that it’s more than worth the journey.
For those driving from the South
Follow the A82 from Glasgow past Loch Lomond to Crianlarich. Then go over
Rannoch Moor and through Glencoe. Then follow signs for Fort William, turning
left onto Mallaig Road (A830) after the town and continue to the village of
Corpach. Continue on this road for a further 3 miles and our Loch Eil Centre is
situated on the right-hand side and is clearly sign-posted.

A GREAT BASE FOR YOUR PROGRAMME

From Edinburgh
Coming from Edinburgh, follow the motorway to Stirling through Callander
and onto Crianlarich. Then go over Rannoch Moor and through Glencoe.
Then follow signs for Fort William, turning left onto Mallaig Road (A830)
after the town and continue to the village of Corpach. Continue on this
road for a further 3 miles and our Loch Eil Centre is situated on the
right-hand side and is clearly sign-posted.
From the East Coast of Scotland
For those driving from the East coast, head North on the A9 to the
Dalwhinnie exit. Follow signs for Fort William, turning right onto Mallaig
Road (A830) just before the town and continue to the village of
Corpach. Continue on this road for a further 3 miles and our Loch Eil
Centre is situated on the right hand side and is clearly sign-posted.

COASTAL ENVIRONMENTS

By air
Glasgow and Inverness Airports are around 2.5hrs away from the centre.
By rail
Loch Eil has its own rail station on the opposite side of the road to the centre
entrance with connections from Glasgow Queen Street.

IDEAL FOR EXPEDITIONS AND MOUNTAIN CHALLENGES

